AspenCat/Koha D2IR Borrowing and Lending

- All 57 public & special libraries are using D2IR within their AspenCat/Koha system for Prospector lending and patron initiated borrowing
  - 52 libraries implemented D2IR in July 2023
    - 34 exited the RSB (October 31, 2023)
    - 18 began borrowing and lending or the first time since the SWIFT VDX system was decommissioned in Dec. 2020
- Planning in is process to transition 21 correctional libraries from the RSB to D2IR within their AspenCat/Koha system
Full RSB Patron-Initiated Borrowing & Lending

- Automated libraries that want to lend and offer patron-initiated lending
  - 3 libraries have implemented Lending & Patron Initiated Borrowing
    - Estes Valley Library & Northeastern Junior College (2022)
    - Westminster Public Library (May 2023)
    - Otero Junior College - In Process
  - Exploring strategies to expedite full implementation projects for libraries that want to lend and offer patron initiated borrowing
SWIFT, By the Numbers  
(October 2022-October 2023)

- **Number of Borrows**: 36,230  
  ○ up 25% from 2021/2022

- **Number of Lends**: 28,669  
  ○ up 40% from 2021/2022
Questions?

● Stay in touch!
  ○ Visit us: https://swift.cvlsites.org/
  ○ Email us: swift-support@coloradovirtuallibrary.org
  ○ Call Marisa at 303.351.2338

Thank You!